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HUMAN LIFE CONSERVATION CONFERENCE AT REED COLLEGE HAS SOME STRIKINGI FOR INDUSTRIES EXHIBITS ANd ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES. MEN WILL CONFER

ASSOCIATION'S .AIM t Longshoremen's Committee Hotel Multnomah
4 Has Power to Act. Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert, in Lobby,

Sunday Evening, 8:30 Until 10 o'clock.

Committee of Manufacturers You Are Cordially Invited.

Submits Plans for Develop-

ing

LIMIT OF YEAR SET

State's Resources.

Important Featnre- - of. Agreement Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays Only
Thus Far Reached Is Arbitration Also a la Carte

INDIVIDUAL HELP FAVORED Provision Increase of
Wages Conceded.

Projxlwil Ls to Have Guarantee Fond
Established and In Case of Loas '

Each Subscriber to Par His
" Proportion Thereof.

By recommending a definite plan
(through which it la hoped to secure
new Industries for Portland, the Man- -
tofacturers Association committee on
Friday night started a campaign that
la expected to result In the extensive
development, of the natural resources
of the sta.e- -

The committee reported In part as
follows: ,

1

"A great natural dividing line ex-

ists, which in many-- ways operates as
a barrier that will forever prevent the
East from being an efficient and suf-
ficient source of supply for the wants
of the Pacific West and Northwest.
"With this thought- - recognized, there
should be all along the
line to make the territory In which we
live, so far as possible, sufficient unto
Itself in all those branches of human
Industry which It ls possible for its
citizens and its capital and enterprises
to undertake.

Reaaota1 for Removal Sbmpw.
"There are three principal reasons

why manufacturing Industries which
nave been followed successfully else-
where will come to the Pacific Coast
territory. One is the desire for a branch
laotory which shall better handle and
enlarge the distributing territory of
the present concerns by cutting out
the item of freight and other elements
In the selling cost. The second ls the
necessity. In this age of close compe-
tition along other lines, to get near to
the supply of raw material. The third
reason ls shown In the case of those
Industries which have been developed
up to a certain point In other places
and which feel the need of expanding
their activities or developing new and
additional lines of "their properties.

"With the first class of industries
tinder discussion we need give our-

selves little concern. When an or-

ganization ls of sufficient strength and
foundation that It wants to expand by
opening up a branch factory. It Is able

. to finance its way without assistance
from the outside.

"In the case of the second class our
most serious work can be done and
our highest good accomplished. Moat
Important of all, we are less likely to
make financial mistakes In lending our

and extending our credit
to manufacturing concerns that will use
our raw materials. A great economic
loss Is averted in having labor here
to put labor value Into our raw ma-
terial, especially when we can consume;
In our own territory, most of the manu-
factured product.

Keed for Scrvtlay Sees.
"It ls the third class that we shall he

called upon to deal with most often.
It ls with them we shall have to use
the greatest care. The Manufacturers'
Association, .or whatever body under-
takes the new movement In case of its
adoption, will be kept busy In a practi-
cal and community building movement.

"There la yet another class with
which we have to .deal and which will
need our ' most particular considera-
tion.'

"It Is the encouragement of industries
which are already established here and
which could profitably expand with ad-

ditional capital. Probably we could do
no greater service than . begin our ac-

tivities with this class of Industries.
"There will be no lack of applica-

tions ' for assistance and . the least
worthy of them will he the most per-

sistent.-- In the course of Its Investigations
your committee found that two gen-

eral plans, only, .with local variations,
had. been followed by other, communi-
ties throughout the United States and
Canada, in extending aid to new
factories. The bonus plan haa long
ago been placed on. the shelf as being
wasteful and dangerous. .The results
that had been achieved from It had in
almost every - case-- - been offset by
losses.

Flaa Is Recommended.
The plan which your committee has

'decided to recommend for adoption as
ia basis of organization by the publlo-- :
spirited citizens of Portland and Oregon
ls one which haa been tried out with a
considerable degree of success by many

j communities.
I "The following are feature ef the
'plan:
) - "All subscribers have limited per-

sonal liability; there ls no Joint liabil-
ity. In case of loss each subscriber
would pay the proportion his subscrip-
tion bears to the total fund. No loss

i could be total, provided .the attorneys-in-fa- ct

used discretion; there would be
.some salvage, which would be applied
before an assessment on the fund would

!be made. Contract provides that no
loan shall be made for more than $50,- -I

000. In the event of the death of a sub- -.

scrlber his estate becomes at once ed

from all liability, except on con--'

tracts previously made by attorneys-'rn-fac- t.

Provides that each year list
shall be revised and any persons whs
may have- become Insolvent shall be
stricken off. attorneys-in-fa- ct have au-
thority to solicit other subscriptions. In

' order that the maximum efficiency of
'the fund may be maintained.'

"Last year Sioux City secured pledges
representing" ISJ5.000, every name of
which passed upon by the bank as being
responsible up to a certain amount.

JOAN OF ARC IS CREDITED

Congregation of Kites Ascribes Three
Miracle to Satnt.

ROME, May 10. (Special.) The Con-vaia- m

nf Pit.. met FMfntlT to con
sider three new miracles attributed by
Roman Catholics to Joan of Aro since
her beatlllcauon oy me rop iu

In the decree of beatification three
i wjk rttAfl- - Th. first con

cerned a nun who, havlng suffered for
three years from a cancer In the
stomach, was on the point of death, but.
on imploring atj&u ui "

' stantly cured." The second concerned
a nun who "suffered from tuberculosis
and, praying to Joan of Arc. was cured

.. v, ff ..T--l rt ir from panpprnun mw -

for 10 years, was cured after praying
lor live uaye.

Grange Opposes Referendum.
At a meeting of the Oswego Grange

yesterday a resolution was adopted
condemning the referendum more

j against the University of Oregon ap
propriation. Tu6 tirange resoivea it

! use Its Influence to defeat the ref
I erendum.
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HEALTH TOPIC

Aims of Human Life Confer-

ence

HYGIENE LECTURES GIVEN

Addresses Made Before Academy of

Science at Reed College on Pare
Food and Drags New

Officer Aro Chosen.

(Continued Tioin nrst Page.)

remedy and solution. We recommend
that the exhibit ho shown as widely as
possible In Oregon and the Northwest.

Saloon Rented? Urged.
"Whereas, over one-thi- rd of the cases

each year In the police docket of Portl-

and, are arrests for drunkenness, and,
whereas, drunkenness ls duo largely to
the fact that the saloon ls the only
plaoe affording social life and recrea-

tion to worklngmen, .
1

"Be It resolved, (first), that all recre-
ational facilities, such, aa pool tables,
card tables, moving-picture- s, etc be
forbidden In saloons; and (second), that
by public or private agencies, or by
both, social centers be established In
the saloon district and elsewhere la
Portland, as substitutes for the saloon.

"Be It further resolved, (first), that
the closing hour for saloons be made
11 P. M. Instead of 1 A. SL; (second),
that all screens and other barriers that
obstruct vision Into saloons be removed
from the doors and windows.

Mew Department Favored.
"Whereas, believing that greater care

should be exercised in our public
schools In the classification of children
both as to their physical and mental
status and, whereas, many children be-

low normal mental grade are perma-
nently Injured and children of normal
grades are retarded through being re-

quired to associate in the same classes,
therefore, be It resolved, that the con
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ference recommend to our School
Boards the addition to the staff of
teachers of a expert.

"Resolved, that we advocate a state
meat Inspection law.

"Resolved, that we advocate a state
law compelling personal examination
and a health certificate from all em-

ployes of bakeries, restaurants and
candy factories.

Sckool Curriculum Criticised.
"Whereas the changed social condi-

tions throughout the country haVe
made necessary radical changes In the
school curriculum, be it resolved, that
this conference recommend to the ed-

ucational authorities of our state such
changes In the curricula of our publlo
schools, as may be necessary to meet
these changed social conditions and
we suggest the following: Prevocatlon-a- lcourses, vocational Industrial In-

struction and the establishment of con-
tinuation schools.

"Whereas consumers have no ade-
quate means of Informing themselves
of the conditions of the dealers from
which the milk ls supplied, be It re-
solved, that dairies be examined month-
ly and the dairymen be required to In-

form each consumer by a printed notice
on the vessel in which the milk is con-
tained of the results of the monthly In-
spection and the grading.

Warning Given Parents.
"Whereas a large per cent of infant

mortality ls the result of Ignorance, be
it resolved, that all girls have special
training In the care of young: children,
and whereas, a large percent of .chil-
dren's health is Impaired through lack
of sufficient rest, be it resolved, that
parents be cautioned regarding late
hours for growing children.

"Resolved, that the State Board of
Healtb require the reporting of all oc-
cupational diseases and,

"Be It resolved, that the minimum
wage law be expanded to Include men.

By clinics, exhibits. Illustrated lec-
tures, moving pictures and addresses,
the various phases of the problem of
conserving public health were discussed
In the various sections throughout the
day. Professor Stevenson Smith, direc-
tor of the clinio of the
University of Washington, and Dr.
Lillian Merrill, director of diagnosis In
the juvenile courts of Seattle, con-
ducted the section on the study of de-
fectives, holding a clinic and giving
advice in the cases of half a dozen
defective children brought to them for
examination. The psychological clinic
attracted much attention and was vis-
ited not only by many Interested lay-
men, but by several of the leading edu-
cators of the city snd state.

Mine DeaonatTatloa Given.
A. A-- Flynn. foreman miner at the

Seattle station of the United States
Bureau of Mines, gave a demonstration
of "first aid" methods and methods of
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mine rescue, work. The station at
Seattle ls maintained by the govern-
ment and the building is furnished by
the University of Washington. In ad-

dition to Instructing students, of the
university, Mr. Flynn travels over the
state Instructing miners In "first aid"
work and In the methods of employing
the devices for resuscitation and res-
cue In mine disasters. More than 100
persons attended his demonstration
yesterday, although it was a repetition
of what had been shown on the pre-
ceding day.

Dr. F. B. Dressier, of the United States
Bureau of Education, urged the need of
Immediate provision In Portland for
adequate playground and recreation
centers to care for the needs of years
to come.

Plays' round Plea Hade.
"Now, once for all." he said at the

close of his address, "get playgrounds.
If you do not do It now you never
will, and you owe It to the children,
both for their physical health and their
moral welfare to give thorn a chance
for fresh air and some fun along the
normal lines of outdoor recreation.

The social hygiene section held Its
lectures In the chapel and the room was
crowded to overflowing for each ad
dress. Speakers were L. W. Hyde, of
the county medical society. Professor
Slsson, of Reed College, and Professor
Coleman, of Reed College.

Discussion of housing problems,
problems of women's and children's la
bor and other features of city life were
made by A. E. Wood. Miss Caroline
Gleason, Professor Ogburn and J. J.
Stahl. of Reed College, George A.
Thatcher, of the Portland Vice Com-
mission, spoke on the care of delin-
quent girls, and Eleanor Rowland, dean
of the College of Women of Reed Col-

lege, spoke on "Psychological Tests of
Juvenile Offenders."

Scientific Addresses Made.
Pure food and drugs were the sub-

jects considered by the Academy of
Science, which held Its closing session
yesterday morning. Sarah A. Evans,
city market Inspector, described the
task of safeguarding the city's food
supply, and H. V. Tartar, of Oregon
Agricultural College, talked upon the
problem of pure drugs, jtreaerat rooa
and drug inspection was the subject
of A. L. Knisely, and E. C. Callaway,
city milk chemist, told of the work of
the officials In securing pure milk for
the city. John Fulton, w..o discussed
pure flour, said that there Is today
little Impure flour in the markets, and
attributed many of the causes for com-
plaint on the part of consumers, not
to the miller, but to the baker.

The conference on the conservation
of human life will close today with a
series of addresses in the chapel of
Reed College. All of the exhibits of
various organizations will be open to
the publlo today from 1 to 7 P. M.

LOS ATTOEL.ES, May 10. After four
days debate over the agreement pro
posed by T. v. O'Connors, president oi
the International Longshoremen's As-

sociation, and involving cargo handler
of Puget Sound and British Columbia
and their employes, the Paclfio Coast
district convention or longsnoremen
adjourned today at San Pedro without
accepting the agreement.

Instead a committee was appointed
to confer further with representatives
of the Puget Sound Shipping Associa-
tion and the Maritime Association of
British Columbia, representing the rail
roads, steamship companies ana steve
dore contractors, with power to close
a contract for approximately one year.

Wage Increase Granted.
The original agreement, which was

made last week by President O'Connors
after an extended conference with em
ployes at Seattle, subject to ratifica
tion by the convention, provio.ee a
neriod of 18 months, but the convention
agreed to accept it for one year only.
This concession was made to British
Columbia delegates.

By the terms of the agreement wages
were increased 12 Per cent and a
nine-ho- ur day was granted. Most of
the British Columbia men have been
working 10 hours a day. Wages on
general cargo work would be 45 cents
an hour, with 65 cents for overtime,
an Increase of 5 cents over the British
Columbia wage. Grain, lumber, cement.
coal, etc. In sacks would be handled
for BO cents with 75 cents for overtime,
with winch and donkey drivers being
paid 60 and 90 cents. For handling
creosoted lumber the rate was fixed
at 60 and 90 cents for handlers and 70
cents and $1.05 for winch drivers.

Arbitration Is Provided.
An important article in the agree-

ment was that providing for arbitra-
tion of all disagreements and that the
men were not to stop work while the
question was being arbitrated.

The Pacific Coast district convention
will be held next year at Vancouver,
B. C. John Kean. Deputy State Labor
Commissioner of California, was re-

elected president and J. A. Madsen, of
Portland, secretary-treasure- r. W. M.
Sharp, of California; J. A. Madsen, Ore-
gon; W. M. Atkins, Washington, and
Peter Fisher, British Columbia, were
chosen to represent the Pacific Coast
organization at the International con-
vention in Boston In June.

IF CAPTIVE GERMS ESCAPE

A Medical laboratory Director De-

stroys a Popular Fallacy.

New York Press.
Suppose a, madman obtained posses-

sion, of the many millions of disease
germs stored away In the culture tubes
in the bacteriologists' laboratories In
this city and cast them loose in the
streets, or, because of an explosion, the
same deadly germs were sent adrift.
What would happen?

This question was put to Dr. William
H. Park, director of the research lab-
oratory of the health department, after
several persons bad had It put to them,
each en his own way advancing what
would probably and possibly happen.

Some of these persons figured that
the air would become poisoned; that
men, women and children and even ani-
mals would be stricken with the tiny
microbes, and that in an incredibly
short time the streets would be filled
with pale and haggard citizens, dying
by thousands.

That there ls not the slightest likeli-
hood this ever could happen ls the
opinion of Dr. Park, who, commenting
upon this imagined condition, says:

"What would happen If a bottle filled
with disease germs were broken or
were scattered from a building? Why,
nothing so far as the citizens were con-
cerned. Whether scattered from a
building or dropped in the street, the
result would be the same. The entire
outfit of germs would die In the course
of half an hour. The sunlight would
kill them, or, If there ' were no sun
shining, then the air would accomplish
the same result, although not In the
same time. '

"The chance of anyone being infected

PLAYER PIANO WEEK
This week will be Player Piano week

at the Graves Muslo Co. Removal Sale.
You are Invited to come, see, and, par-
ticularly, hear this gathering of Player
Pianos of 14 distinct makes of Player
Pianos.

The great pleasure of possessing one
of these Player Pianos, with all the

Improvements making artistic
performance possible, cannot be fully
realized without the use of one of these
musical wonders. Since these Player
Pianos cannot come to you, unless you
will order one sent to your house you
are invited to come to our demonstra-
tion Player Piano Salon any time
morning, noon or afternoon. Why
should not you why should not every
member of your family have the use
of one of our artistic Player Pianos?

Come tomorrow; let us tell you of
the possibilities of these new and Im-

proved Player Pianos, our pleasant
terms of payment, which makes buying
so easy that the buying of a Player
Piano need not now interfere with any
of your other needs, besides the real-ac- tual

bonaflde savings to you at our
reduced Removal Sale prices the sale
of 1101,265 In piano value at $63,265,
or at 60c on the dollar.

Think of It you can this week buy
one of these splendid te Player
Pianos that usually sell at $650, for

3g5 therefore at a saving of $265 to
you, provided you buy now, before these
Player Pianos are all sold; again, you
can buy a really new $600 Pianola
Piano for but $290. Think of It for
less than you need pay for a mere
piano you can obtain the best of its
grade quality guaranteed. We meet
the needs of every family; the highest
$750 to $1100 Player Pianos we sell
this week for-$3-65 and $565: the best
pianos usually selling for $450 we sell
for $265, and the $1000 Baby Grands
for $265 to $675, besides splendid $300
to $350 Upright Pianos in real mahog-
any, walnut and oak cases of period
Sheraton and Chippendale Models, we
sell you this week for $135, $165, $195
and $215, on terms to suit your re-

quirements; as low as $1 weekly, if
you like.

Here are gathered a most notable
array of Pianos and Player Pianos, in-

cluding all grades to suit all kinds of
purses.

No one who need buy a Piano or
Player Piano within the next few years
will want to miss the Graves Music

'

Co. Removal Sale.

The Arcadian Garden
The most popular place in Portland.

Cuisine and service perfect.
High-cla- ss entertainment adds to your enjoyment.

Commencing" Mondayi May 12th,

UUlSA BONNAR, Soprano
ANSGAE. STAKE, Tenor

- ARTHUR JOHNSON, Pianist
And for one week only,

A NIGHT IN CHINATOWN
The only Chinese Texas Tommy Dancers in the world.

Monday, May. 19th,

Return of the popular success of the season,

1913 FOLLIES REVUE
Marguerite Favar and Her Revue Girls.

XL 0. Bowers, Manager.

Gainer Thigpen, Asst. Mgr.

by the germs would be about one to a
.i . i t. th. first rtla.re, (In, mustUiuuoauu. -

consider that these terrible
germs are absolutely narmiesu umesa
they enter the system through the
mouth, and In that fasnlon get into the
blood. One might cover himself from
head to foot with the little things, but
so long as they did not get into the
blood there would be no danger of con-
tracting any disease.

t-- nn. think tha nnhlin need lie
awake nights In dread of a horrible
and cioua oi umeiiereu
germs."

Uoii-Leopa- rd Hybrid.
Indianapolis News.

There was presented to the Zoological
Rocletv of London recently the skin of
a lion-leopa- rd hybrid. The animal was
born in India and uvea nearly iwa
years. The skin has spots like those

.v.A unnoH hut those on the sides
of the body are smaller and darker.
The stomach Is unmarked, and the tail
terminates In a tuit nae mat ui
Hon.

"Portland
Service"
This week let us please you
with Portland service for
your noon luncheons.
Served in the dining-roo- m

from 11:30 to 2. A most

delicious and appetizing
luncheon for fifty cents.

If you're a patron
of the theater you'll
find the Grill a charm-

ing resort. Service
throughout the even--.

lng, with music

During these days of in-

tensified shopping our
afternoon teas are .wel-

comed by Portland women.

This delightful service is
from 3 :30 to 6 in the Grill.

Orchestral music

PORTLAND
HOTEL

q. J. Kaufmann, Manager.

N. K. Clarke,
' Assistant Manager.
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When In Portland (top at the Hotel
Seward. Ton will find It an of th.

most artistic, modern and
'appointed hotels In the North

went. located at Tenth and Alder
treets, in heart of retail and theater

dUtrtrt. Bate fl and up; with vato..
ana up. Bun mm, all cram.
W. M. SEWARD, Proprietor.

Concert Tonight
Prof. Spargur will conduct
a popular concert on the
mezzanine tonight from
eight-fiftee- n- until ten-fif- -.

teen. Extra seats have
been provided and you are
cordially invited to attend.
This concert will close the
engagement of

MISS FRANCES LEROY
OPERATIC SOPRANO

When dining down town
let us suggest you try the
Fountain Grill. The en-

vironment will charm and
the service and cuisine
meet the ideals of the dis-
criminating. Prof. Spargur
and his orchestra in at-

tendance every evening
during dinner, and after
the theater.

Hotel Oregon

WHEN IN
SEATTLE

Hake Tour Head-
quarters at the

Iebebcb EH Hotel Savoy
"Twelve Storie ofIcSBBEEl EG SoUd Comfort"
A Btrictly f I r --

proof,GEE EE EH EE steel, con-
crete and marblaIgEBEBEB building, right In
the center of th
city's activities
within two mi-
nutes walk of
theaters, storesand steamship
wharves.
EUROPEAN- - PLAN

ft Per Day Up
Baths $2 Up

mA In. Free Mao of

Beanie's Business District

Hotel Washington Annex

SEATTLE
A THORO-

UGHLY
modern, fire-
proof hotel,
centrally lo-
cated. Suites
for families
and parties.
A ttentlveservice, r e

rates.
J. H. DAVIS,

Proirrletor.

Spanish Dinner
at

CASTILLIAJT grille:
from S P. M. to 8 P. M. '411 Vz Morrison Street.

Xear Eleventh Street.


